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Dear Editor of THE NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY: !
.' I
Caution is a hateful word and lethargy is wo~set than
enthusiasm without caution. But if enthusiasm takes us
- . I
.places, it also sometimes takes us away frorll: our r-ntended
~oal. ·
One of the dangers to avoid when we findJurselves .
becoming enthusiastic is the danger of sentimen lity and
patronage concerning a cause. r mention this in c1nnection
~ith the dange~ that may creep ~n along ~th oUi nat~ral
.Interest and des~re to help the natIve groups In Ne1 ME!XI<;<>,
the Spanish-Americans and th~ Indians. Give hem an
outlet through their arts, yes. Give them praise or what
they create, yes~-when the creation is a thing 0 1 beau.,ty,
. as, indeed, in many cases it is.
In the series of articles in· the last NEtw MEX 0 QUAR-
TERLY, it seemed to me that Mr. Collier, with all his idealism,
in .speaking of Indian education, has recognized the need
for caution somewhat more than the other 'contri utors in
this series. He says, for instance; "In turn the restrain
the zeal of the innovators."
The other articles touched on the Spanish-
remote-community education problem, describing
ite step that has been taken in establishing the an Jose
school. Scholarships and extension service are d ubtles~ a
good step, and the special study of language erro and the
teaching of reading according to the pupil's qua ifications
seem to be good.
I do question, however, a policy that says in ne para-
graph, "It is necessary to awaken in them an ap reciation
of their li~gual heritage" and also, "The thought that thIS
might contribute something to the culture of the Anglo is
not seriously entertained by anyone, for Spanis as it is
spoken in New Mexico, is a decid~ly corrupt I nguage."
Possibly the author did not intend this unfortuna e contra-
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diction. Yet this, stat4ment ~ndicates a 'tendency to enoll
the heritage of thb Spanish-American oithis locality~ even
when we belittle· this ~eritage, in: ~he n~xt breath. And a
similar tendency show~ up in speaking: of the "largeness"
of our artists in ratiJg their arts well, rather than the
"keenness." Do we h~ve to ~e lqrge~, ap~reciatewhat is
good? i, •.!.
And so.1 have a qoubt of'the fundamental wisdom of
an attitude which may! tend to underlie our present sort, of '
program. We praise j elements in th~ herita~e of these
people which we do notl admire, or only admire in a superior
~ I 1 I '. •
way; and we appeal ~o the sentiment~ of the---old grand-
mother who still b.eIie\fes they' "had'ma.ny thin.gs," instead
of to those of a coming genez:ation that may be more ready
to accept some pf the niany things they did not'have. ,
Yet there is much !in the ancestry dtthese peoples that
we can afford to awaken pride in: the fpiri,t of adventure;
the courage of facing hardships; the poetry of the guitar
with its dream of sweetness, its rhythms and dances,. which
indicate an appreciation of the happiness that can come
from within; and, of course, some of their inherited arts.
If it is up\to us to encourage a restorati,on of the morale of
these people, and it probably is, let us bewar~ of patroniz-
ing them, and let us extoll that which. is worthy in thejr.
heritage, and appreciate their simpler gifts in proportion to
their particular importance. " Q.
As one of 'the traits of their ancestors was'an ability to .
utilize the resources at hand, to their limit though the limit
was small, let us encourage. them to u~e their present
resources, which include our heritage,to their limit, also,
which is a larger limit.
HESTER JUNES.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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